Empower your child for a great future

FIVE KEY PILLARS TO SUCCESS

- Most grad programs hire from any discipline
- Key skills learned in university are transferable
- One degree does not = One job opportunity

SELF-AWARENESS
- Likes and dislikes
- Skills, interests, motivations
- Career Quiz, MyFuture

SUBJECT - OCCUPATION LINKS
- Bullseye Posters
- SET Planning
- MyPath and pre-requisites

POST-TERTIARY EMPLOYMENT
- Ways to gain admission to university other than traditional school-leaver pathway
- Work experience, diplomas, apprenticeships
- Correlation between qualification level and earning prospects

PATHWAYS

OCCUPATIONAL AWARENESS
- Employment opportunities, trends, and prospects
- Qualification requirements for different careers
- Personal attributes required for different jobs
- Job Outlook, GoodUniversities, MyFuture